.

Refund Week Now

Ushers Needed

78tudents have one week to ex-.
change or return books to the
Sputa
Bopicstore for full refund, according to Harry Winereth, store manager.
Wineroth said that Friday, Feb.
22, will be the final day fur a full
rebate on returned books.

Ushers and ticket takers are
needed for the performances of
"Laburnum Grove" on Feb 22.
23, 28. and March 1, 2.
Anyone interested may sign up
In the box office. Two conmementary tickets are given to those
who Verve three or more nights.
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Far East Vet Takes
AVROTC Position
Lind. CA emery A. Cook, veteran of World War II and the
Korean War, recently succeeded Col. Richards M. Bristol as commanding officer of the SJS Air Force ROTC unit. Col. Bristol has
been assigned to Perks Air Force Base, where be awaits retirement
after 27 rarsef service. This will mark the first experience for U. Col.
Cook as a commander of a college ROTC unit. Before Fab. 1 he was
chief of maintenance at Luke Air Fprce Base in Phoenix.
He is a native of Chicago, and attended the University of Cob.
4orado and Long Beach City College before enrolling at the University of California, where he obPtained his B.A. degree in 1954.
Lt. Cook’s education was interrupted in 1941, when he enlist ed in the Air Force. He flew 18
combat missions in B-29’s over
An unanimous call for a four- Japan in World War II. He was
part Dead Week, including a class- out of the service from 1945 to
free "study day" immediately be- 1947 but obtained a commission in
fore finals, was made by the Fac- 1947. In the -Korean War Col.
ulty Council Thursday in a spec- Cook was in combat again, flying
ial resolution submitted for furth- 15 missions in B-29’s.
er study to the College Life ComThe new commander ’lives at
mittee and President John T. 340 S. 5th St., San Jose, with his
Wahiquist.
wife and three children.
The resolution, adoption of
Col. Bristol, Lt. Col. Cook’s
which is "needed very badly," In predecessor, is a native of Benthe opfnion of Council Chairman nington, Vt., and a 1930 graduate
Dr. Bert N. Morris, lists the fol- of West Point Military Academy.
lowing four points:
After graduation he spent Sev1) That instructors should In eral years with the infantry,
the week before exams "avoid transferring to the Air Force
insofar as possible any examine, before World War II. He took adlions, deadlines for term papers vanced training at Brooks Air
and projects, or other work which Force Base, Tex., and during the
would call for mere than the nor- war was cdtranander Of bases
mal,,, day-to-day amount of pre- screening the Panama Canal.
paration on the part of the stuAfter the war Col. Bristol servdent."
ed with the USAF Headquarters
2) That "extra-curricular acin Washington D.C. and later was
tivities (whether credit is earned
chief of staff of the 12th Air
should not
by them or not)
Force. In 1951 he became Vice
be scheduled during the examina- Commander of the First Air
tion period or during the five
Force, a position he held when
days preceeding."
he was asligned to the college in
3) That, as far as student so1952.
cial events during Dead Week are
Last year he suffered a heart
concerned, -"they are primarily
and-bla_health has
the prObtern at the sterdelds themselves and that the Student Gov- him to seek retirement.

Sororities Begin
Spring Rushing
With Open Houses

Leaders Ask
Subsidy Boost
Student requests go far outweigh available scholarships that
each spring the college files are
filled with unsuccessful student
applications, and new ways can
and must be. found to provide
more funds, say three staff members who administer scholarships.
San Jose State’s fast growth
has caused this situation, report
Dr. Edward W. Clements, placement officer; Dr. Karl J. Mueller,
student scholar-Ship ’adviser; and
Robert S. Martin, chairman of the
college service funds board.
Availablq, SJS scholarship funds
have not kept pace with the increasing student body demands,
they say. Even though almost
$20,000 in scholarship funds was
made available this year, the,college could offer only 15 scholarships, worth about $1500.
Dr. Clements believes that new
scholarships should be offered at
San Jose State, and that there
are many forms these grants could
sake. Restricted or unrestricted
grants or bequests can be made,
and the college could assist in selecting the students who are eligible before the final decision is
made by an outside organization
or committee. Trust funds, annuity and income plans are other
ways new money could be provided, he said.

The 12 sororities on the San
Jose campus held their semi,annual open houses yesterday, starting off the spring rush season.
More than 200 rushees attended the first event in the two-and one-half-week season which will
be climaxed on Saturday, March 2,
with the presentation of the new
sorority pledges to the SJS campus.
First parties will he held today
and tomorrow with second parties taking plate Wednesdal dfid
Thursday. Third parties are planned for Saturday and Sunday with
all the houses holding fourth and
final parties on Monday, Feb. 25.
Preference Day is scheduled for
Tuesday. Feb. 26,
Until Preference Day rushees
may pick tip their bids at t
-Catholic WeeneferCafifer
8 a.m. and 12 noes. Girls who have
clam* scheduled at these times
COMMA- Student Teachers Arc
should make arrangements at the
Panhellenic booth in the CWC sociation will hold a generalJneetto pick up bids at their earliest ing and orientation of nese members tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in
convenience.
Room 55 of the Administration
Bldg.
Nomination of officers for the
coming school year will share the
spotlight with appointment of
Alpha Phi’ Omega, service fra- committees and a discussion of
ternity, will have a rushing func- the aims and purposes of CSTA.
tion buffet dinner this evening at
Election of. new off berg it eche&
6 o’clock. The dinner will be held uied for Friday with a booth to
at 510 N. 2nd St., according to be set up in the lobby of Morris
Herb Effron, rush chairman. En- Dailey Auditorium, according to
tertainment also will be provided. William Blum, group president.
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Ten Finalists Elected
In Soph Doll Contest
Four To Help -.Winners Set for Final
In Celebration, juuwag’ -- February 20
Plan Events

Council Asks
re-Finals
Dead Week’

ernment should therefore handle
them as it sees fit."
4) That "to keep one day preceding the examination period
completely free from classes would
benefit both faculty and students,
some of whom now have evening
Zailits scheduled immediately be.
fore early morning examinations
and all of whom could profit by
such a study period."
The Faculty Council is composed of 18 members elected near
the end of the spring semester by
the faculty to serve as an advisory board to the President and to
operate as a means of communication between the faculty and the
President.
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COMMANDER RETIRES
AFROTC commander, right,
papers to Lt. Col. Emory A.
program for the next three
many Far-East campaigns.

Col. Richard’s M.
Bristol. retiring
hands over the last of the qffIcial
Conk who will guide the Nati ROTC
years. Lt. Col Cook Is a veteran of
photo by French

Frat Rushing To Begin
Sign-ups Close At Noon
More than 200 students had
signed up for fraternity rushing
by 3 p.m. Friday and at least
100 more are expected to sign
before the deadline at noon today.
Formal rushing Begins tonight
from 7 to 11 p.m. Sigma Pi, Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Tau, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Nu and Theta Xi will hold open
house.
For the first time rushees will
be required to attend open house
at every fraternity in compliance
with the rushing rale passed by
the Inter Fraternity Council last
term.
Five fraternities will hold Apes
house tomoriOiv rrOnf 7 to 11 p.m.
They are: Alpha Tai Omega, Delta Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi and Theta Chi.
Sign-ups for rushing will continue today until noon. A sign-up
booth has been set up in the outer
quad and rushees can obtain
schedule cards in the office of
the Associate Dean of Students.
The cards must be turned in to
the office by Wednesday and by
Thursday a rushee must turn in
to the office a list of the three
fraternities which he prefers. Bids

Registration Total
Climbs to 10,293
Registration late last week
reached a total of 10,293 regular
and limited students registering
for the spring semester, according to Mrs. Barbara Wilcox of
the Registrar’) office,
According to Mrs. Wilehx, there
were 5006 ’men students and 3393
women registered as regular students pa of 9 p.m. Thursday.
A total of 1894 limited students
comprise the balance of the total
number of registrants.
Registration for the second semester will continue through Wednesday. Feb.. 90.

can be picked up on March I between 1:30 and 4.30 p.m. at the
Student Union.
Because of the ruling that rushees must attend every ’house all
cards must be stamped by the
houses before being turned in
Wednesday. A. rushing fee of $1
will be collected at Room 116.

Drama Student
Wins Contest
Lee Devin, a ,junior drama student, has taken first place in the
Third Annual contest in Interpretatesn
DPViff etre;
peted against students selected
from the speech departments of
each Northern California college.
First prize was $50 and a plaque
which is to be kept by the college
until the next contest. The plaque
has been inscribed with Devin’s
name and is in the speech and drama building.
The material was read rather
than memorized and could not be
from dramatic literature. Devin
read selections from ’’Prose and
Poetry" of A. A. Milne.
The annual contest is sponsored and administered by the Speech
Arts Association of California:
Myna Brunton Hughes of San
Francisco is president of the organization.
Judges for the contest were:
William Woodal, chairman, Alameda Little Theatre; Miss Elizabeth Holloway, Elizabeth Holloway School of the Theatre, San
Francisco; and Donald E. Soule,
Department of Speech and Drama,
Stanford.
The contest was held at the
Bellevue Hotel .in San Francisco,
on February 2. Devil was selected
for the contest aft* breaking a
three-way tie among Wayne Ward.
Grant Salzman and Devin which
had napritated an additional
tryout.

Four student members of the
Centennial Student Affairs and
Participation Subcommittee have
been selected to correlate student
activities during the May 2-11
festivities. They are Joan Ereno,
centennial ball; Don Ryan, student council liason; Kay Collins,
living grout) open houses; and Bob
Johnson, barbecue.
Joan will work with Bill Squires,
chairman of the Social Affairs
Committee, and Jo Widener to
plan a centennial dance, probably to be held In the Civic Auditorium. Ryan will be in charge
of reporting student Progress an
Centennial plans to the Student
Council.
Kay heads a committee which
will develop and coordinate open
houses during the celebration, and
Johnson has complete charge of
the barbecue, which will be held
in the Exposition Hall at the Santa Clara County Fair Grounds.
Working with Johnson are
Chuck Miller and Mitchel Winsker. Physical arrangements for
the barbecue are being handled
by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, with Grant Salzman of
APhi0 in charge.
Entertainment for the event will
be organized by the Revelries
Board, with Theodore J. Balgooyen, assistant professor of speech,
as faculty adviser.
PieRirifioh and ’serVice
Is under the direction of Mitchel
Winaker with Harry Weinroth,
faculty adviser.
Students planning’ Centennial
events will meet tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock in Room 104 to
continue .dlitetidgiOnli on the earlOW’ activities, aecording ToEd
Adams, publicity and ticket sales
chairman.
Dean Stanley C. Benz is chairman of the subcommittee which
is directing the student -planned
activities. Other members of his
committee are Kay Von. Tillow.
AWS president; Robert I. Guy,
assistant profeseor of drama and
Dr. Dorothy baucher, protests
at speedr.
Other Centennial activities- In
which stadants will participate include a airing Alumni Day on
May 11, wild& will bring the 10
days of festivities to a close. It
will be an all -day meeting dedicated to the "Golden Grads." people who were graduated from
SJS 50 or more years ago.
A special highlight of the celebration will be the Art Exhibit
to be on dispiay in the study room
of the Library. The exhibit will
open May 1 and will feature the
works of modern California artists.

Ten finalists in the Soph Doll contest were picked by the student
body in elections held last Thursday and Friday.
The 10 finalists picked were Donna Acuff, Alpha Phi; Carol Ames,
Phi Sigma Kappa; Jane Amsden, Chi Omega; Zoe Bergmann, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Ginger Buss, Kappa Mph. Theta; Linda Coleman,
Delta Gamma; Jinn Fraser, Sigma Kappa; Barbara A. Johnson, Kappa
Tag; Claire Welhiniamp, Alpha Tau Omega; end Karen Weiss, Delta
Iipalleon.
From these ten finalists a winner will be chosen by a four-member judging board on P’eb. 20 at
4 p.m. in Room 55. .The ,winner
will represent San Jose State in
the Iirterconegiate Soph Doll contest to be held Stant 1 at the
All but the junior class will Bermuda Puma Motel, north of
hold regular class meetings this San Francisco on Highway 101.
ASS President Ray Freeman
afternoon. Current Class projects
will be further developed by the will be master of ceiternoniee et
senipr, sophomore and freshman the event, and will introduce the
intercollegiate winner. Chairman
classes.
Plans for the Froeh-Soph Mix- of the contest is sophomore Alice
er will be underway this after- Kunz.
The election commtttee for the
noon when the freshman tlass
meets in Room 55 at 3:30 p.m. Soph Doll contest was headed by
Themes for the Mixer will be dis- Diane Stelling.
In charge of trophys for the
cussed and Al Pattison. freshman
social affairs committee chairman. contest is Charlene Shattuck. A
will appoint committee chairmen
for the event. This semester the
Freshman class it organizing’ the
event to be held in the women’s
**ph Doll Contest finalists
ItYm.
are requested to come to the
All freshmen who are interested
!Spartan Daily office tomorrow
In performing at the Mixer are
at 3:3e p.m. tor pictures.
urged to contact Paul Johnson.
The tryouts are slated for 8 p.m.,
Monday, Feb. 19 and 3:30 p.m.. trophy will be presented to the
Tuesday, Fab. 21) iti4efill.palley sviiptive, eqngest4snt, and one or:Alinerfurn.
ganitetion sponsoring her.
SR. ACTIVITIES REPORTED
Publicity chairman for the event
Reports on graduation activities are C_srol Nanney and Cathy Ferboth for the February and June guson. Bob Foy and Jerry Raise
graduates will be presented to were judges for the election.
members of the Senior Class toOther candidates in the event
day at 3:30 p.m. in Room 39. acwere Adele Hellberg, Lambda Chi
cording to Da, "toot Assn% slags
(Iris Richards. Alpha Ornadviser.
Sherrean Nicholson, KapPlans for the Senior clam lefilin Pi;
pa Phi; Louann Mariard, Alpha
sponsorship of an after-game
Sonya Bracher, Deldance for Friday will be under Chi Omega;
ta Zeta: Charlotte Whttmer, Deldiscussion also.
ta Sigma Phi; Myra Rhyne, Sigma
CONTEST, SALES PLANNED
Sophomore Class Council will Kappa; Sally Bouton, Phi Mu;
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in Room Pat Soreuf, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Francine Silver, Kappa Del55.
The "My favorite partner on a ta; ’Bev N’ally, Gamma Phi Beta.

Spring Semester
Activities Planned
By Four Classes

Doll Pies Needed

desert island" contest, cake sale,
and a rummage sale, all scheduled
for this semester, will be discussed. according to Carol Nanney,
publicity chairman.
SR. PROM DISCUSSED
The next regular meeting of
the junior class will be held Monday, Feb. 25 in Rm. 24. according to Alicia Cordona. publicity
chairman.
During the meeting, final plans
will be discussed for the Junior
Prom, which will be held March
29.
The selection of the hand and
place for the prom will be on the
agenda at the executive board
meeting Wednesday.

’Laburnum Grovel
Opens Run Friday

CSTA Nominates
Officeis-Tueiday

’Crime, Public’
Panel Subject
A Centennial series symposium
entitled "Crime artfivthe Public"
will be presented Thursday, Feb.
21, at g p.m. In the Concert Hall
of he Music Building.
Scheduled to speak in the symposium are two former students
Fred I.. Brainnoeller and Joseph
rt. Roe an. liraurnoeller graduated
from SJS in 1946 and is presently
employed IN lilte Bureau of Narcotic r.niercement for the state of
ifornAlis a narcotic Inspector.
Rowan received his AB degree
In Penology at SJS In 19411 and a
Masters in Correctional Administration at Notre Dame in 1951.
Rowan la currently employed by
the National Probation and Parole
Association at the Spokane district office.
The symposium Is open to students, faculty members, and the
public.

"Laburnum Grove," an "Immoral Comedy" by J. B. Priestly
opens Friday night, Feb. 22 and
will play Feb, 23 and 28 and
March 1 and 2.
The author calls it an "Immoral Comedy" because of the moral
camp omises With honesty en OW
part of the principal aharecters.
Davey Schmitt and Sylvia OrOne Play. Mr, and MXLBIIe7WbO
have become "permanent" guests
NOON WWI Smoky
in the Redfern home and are only
Mien
interested in borrowing mortar
lam /lave State’s Pre-Med SoSoled Sorority Stiltery)
from George Redfern, played by
ciety will hear a talk tonight by
Ivan
Paulsen.
amittson
David H. Walsvorth. a San
Richard Thomas piays Harold
sadoille
tom physician, whose specialty is
Rear and is interested in marryinternal medicine.
ing the Radfenes only daugillliGin Room
The talk will be
Elsie, portrayed by Ebbs Galeria.
Russ is also interested in the 216 of the Science budding.
Dr. Walworth’s topic will be
Redfern money.
"What Disease is." A question and
The Other Characters are:
Redfern, Leslie Robinsem: Joe answer period on problems conPresident Eisenhower’s recent budget message. Fletten. Kenneth Savickas; In- fronting students erho are planMore than half of each tax dollar goes to natio:eat
spector Stack Edmund Holmes; ning to enter medical ached will
siMeritt. Individual Idgpme taxes comprise the
and Sergeant Morris, Jolla Risdd..leiles the talk.
gest easroe
;evenings& mesas.

Pre-M. cds _Hear
Talk on ’Disease’
.

Alpha Phi Omega
Plans ’Rush Buffet

Was

PRESIDENT’S BUDGET
Chart, above, ghat
Indication of bow the government’s Widget dollar
Is to be sliced and what the meter sources of gmeramcnt reveape_and expenses are as *utilised is
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’Elves’ Highlight Nutrition Display Spatfanailli
Monday, February 1$, 19157

Pee. 2
EDITORIAL

Discrimination Bows to Brotherhood

By JERK, ItriTtiA
"Food elves- that show t h
thankfulness of 145.t1)1e for food in
the sparsely productive Scandinavian countries are part of the
colorful and artistic display in the
downstairs hall of the Home conomics Building.
Miss Martha Thomas, Miss
Maude Ashe and;’,Zss Katherine
Young, home ec omics faculty
members, worked together to accumulate and arrange the entertaining and at
case.
Miss Thomas explairasi that
they were "publicizing the value
of the basic seven foods" as it is
recognized in all countries.
New materials will be placed in
case as they
Polish prints from Warsiw 11lustrate animals as food sources.
Part of the display is devoted
to Middle Europe and shows an
Austrian food chart produced by
a group equivilant to our Junior
Red Cross. The countries of South
and Central America are Mao represented.

Recent racial tension and issues over segregation and desegregation emphasize man’; need for brotherhood. This week, Feb. 17-24,
has been designated Brotherhood Week a week
devoted to the
principle ’’that people shall live as one family of man."
Every year .since 1940 the National Conference of Christians
and Jews has sponsored Brotherhood Week. Unfortunately, we often
fail to carry out the conference’s desire that we make brotherhood
a 52-weeks-a -year activity.
Everywhere we see the age-old problems Of bigotry and prejudice creeping into the American way of life. It it too bad that the
human eye was created with such accurate powers as to distinguish
color and dark and light. Too often we
misled to class individuals
by their skin color.
Communist propaganda constantly emphasizes our internal bickering: over issues of segregation and hate and ill feelings between
so-called minority groups. Red reports claim that through discrimination we create class lines and that this eventually will cause the
downfall of our democratic system. We know better but we must
admit that often we forget the ideals that give our democracy its
sound foundation.
Bernard M. Baruch, distingi;ished American statesman, says that
"to discriminate against a man becausi of race, color, creed or
national origin is antithetical to democracy and dangerous to
Also in the display is a food
America."
chart from the Philippines which
Men who comment that they cannot live on the same level with
is written in Tagalog, the native
others probably find difficulty living with themselves.
language. An Irish chart printed
in Gaelic has yet to be translated.
EDITOIVS NOTEWould ASB Asia LURES STAR
HOLLYWOOD (UP)--- Jack
9141 and ABB SW please come to
the SPARTAN DAILY office to Benny, the miser of television, tosign their letter to Thrust and day joined a list of performers
Parry. The letter was dated Feb. lured to the guttering desert resort of Las ,Vegas, Nev., by big
13.
money offers that even the famed
Thank you.
comedian couldn’t pass up.
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Let’s Face It
By MARILYN PETERS
The parking problem at this
institution of higher learning
truthfully can’t be classified "secret" although most people, especially me, think it appropriate
to label it either "impossible" or
"security risk."
Not that I mind beating the sun
to school in order to get a parking
space on 13th street; it’s trying
to drive home in the evening witit,
a csollapaed radiator and tire a-la fender that tends to upset my
usually serepe personality.
No one seems to have a ready
solution handy. Roller skating
takes talent and the construction
crews are t oo busy building
buildings to erect bieyele racks.
’Guess there’s only one thing
to do. Let’s face it:

Gift Goes Begging
At Syracuse University, the
Senior Class submitted the idea
of donating a clock to the school.
The Board of administration,
faculty, landscape architects, and
contract or
personnel
approved
the motion. But there Is one snag
there is no place to put the
clock.

News Scraps

By ROZ BERTHOLD
Students the world over will do wx;I’SPAEU)IO-.
The KaLial Hawaii of the Unsorne drastic things to get out of
taking exams. In Provo, Utah, iversity of Hawaii rePerts die inpriskiners at the Utah State Prison cident which we believe deserves
rioted and captured their teachers our award for Lemon of the Week.
supplied to the prison by the Uni- (The Lemon of the Week awsard is
versity, -and used them for host- given to college students who have
done the most to produce sour
ages.
The Daily Universe, a publi- news.) Eleven University of Hawaii
cation of the lirigham.ciototg University Community, printed an in- students were Issued official repterVICW with MX. of the teachers rimands for possession of "bogus"
parking tickets, made by a former
at the time of the riot.
times Ditty, a student.
The teacher,
Aee.,rdIng to the KaLeo0 HaBrigham Young student instructor, was quoted as saying, " I was waii, These bogus stickers Permitted owners to park their cars
planning to give,a test Friday."
We’re not saying that this was in areas not 9ormally designated
the reason for the riot but who for students:"knows?
SHE 110T STUCK
In the advice ..colutp9 Of the
OHIO BLUE KEY
Students at Kent State Uni- Oregon Daily Emerald, asUeg.
versity, as reperted by the Daily coed presented this problein:
-I am pinned to a boy who is.a
Kent Stater, also publish their
student -faculty directory under member of a fraternity that has
the title Blue Key, as San Roe, only three members that are pinned, but there are seven girls in
State did prior to 1955.
But instead of sefling the Key my sorority who have pins from
at booths, members of the Blue the same house. None of these
Key service fraternity carry can- girls ever have a date on Tuesday
nights, the only night my boyvas bags on their shoulders.
This plan of operation chold friend says he can take me out. Do
produce havoc at SJS, where the you think anything is wrong?"
The columnist answered her
purses the gals carry in the spring
do not look much different from question, "Probably." We think
those the Kent students use to the answer might well be "Cer‘
tainly."
carry directories.

4
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LITERATURE CAN BE SCREAMS!
7o-save you tiresome days of reading, days that min
be more happily devoted to healthful winter activities
like skiing, tobogganing, and three card monte, this
column today presents digests of some classic novels that
are sure to come up in your lit courses.

The Starlet Letter
4

This is a heart rending story of a humble Boston lass
named Hester Prynne who is so poor that she does not
have enough to eat, nor, a roof to cover her head. But
she is a brave, brawny lass and she never complains and
by and by her patience is rewarded: in the summer of
1859 she wins a football scholarship to Alabama.
Hester works hard and makes the varsity and wins
her letter. Everybody says she is a shoo-in for All -Conference honors, but along comes the War Between the
States, and football, alas, is dropped for the duration.

eeareaele

Sve.1410-Ava1p
Poor Hester goes back to Boston. It is a bitter cold
winter, and poor Hester, alas, does not have a roof over
her heed, and the only warm clothing she owns is the
football sweater from Alabama, but that, alas, has a
big scarlet "A" on the front of it, and she can hardly wear
such a thing in Boston where Union sentiment runs
se high.
Poor Hester, alas, freezes to death.

24%

Little W’ornen
The Marches are a very happy family - and for no
reason whatsoever. They are poor as snakes; they work
from cockcrow to evensong: their dear old father Philip
is away with the Union armies; and their mattresses are
lumpy.

Warren Buell -

Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap Meg,
jocular Jo, buoyant Beth. animated Amy, and crazy old
Marmee, as the merry March girls lovingly call their
lovable mother.

Well sir, one Christmas the March girls get an invitation to a ball. But Beth reminds thesisters that they
elm hardly go traipsing off and leave poor Marmee alone
at Cbristrais time. The sisters swear p lot, but they
finally agree with Beth.

hut child-lirke yours -came into the world owing $1,625
You know how you always want your children
to have it a little better than you did? It’s a

Marmee, however, will not hear of it. "Land’s tuilo
little women!" she cries. "You must go to the baD and
have some fun. There *ill be punch and ginger snaps
and confetti- Beat of all, there will be mortis &whit.
Oh, how your father and I used to love that!"

normal and naturhl desire.

"I never knew father could dance," cries Meg.
-

-"Oh, yeah?" triew Marmee. "You should have seen
Philip morris!"

,

. _Mat Philip a good morriser?" eries Jo.
"The best," cries Marmee. "Philip could morris in
long size and regular and was, full of natural goodness
and fresh gffd firm and unfiltered too."
The girls are cheered to hear this and go to the ball.
Marmee stays home all alone, but soon gets a wonderful
surprise: Philip comes imsck from the war!

"Yet! wonder, sometimes, if we aren’t shortchanging the generations-coming up when I
see how we’re running the national ’store.’
’Back in 1915 our nit osbia&eht amounted to
$11.84 per person. Today your child ,comeilqa._
to the world owing $1,625.
"Private debt is ballo61Sitirtliotrom 1510
nearly 450 billions since1945:
"Inflation? Measared by what it boughtin
1945, a 1956 dollar was worth only 67 ’ens.

When the girls return from the ball, they find Marrnee
Philip morrising, and they cry "Huzzah!" and throw
their bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.
, CM., Shulows, IN?

tfC5.n-:--arinual tax bill is something, too. One
those future generations a service by taking a
careful look down the road we’re traveling."
out of every four days you work goes for taxes.
"Sure we have to pay for the wars we’ve
fought. And America’s responsibilities as
As a citizen of the United States and a Supera. world citizen are extre
y expensive.
- visor oiteondornics for Union OBI Warren Buell
"And in spite of all I’ve said, we’re all living
--has a right to be concerned about the future.
bttle4 than ever.
. a
For each of us has the responsibility to do
.
’,But pert nf ehkincreageasitandard of living
what
he can to safeguard the principlesthat
is being bought on the
tallment plan. ihe
have made this country prosperous and free.
average American family today owes 13.6%
of its -annual income for things it has bought
YOUR COMMENTS Ass melte. Write: 7he Chairman
on creditcompared to 6.8% in’ 1948.
of the Board, (moo Oil Company, [’nom Gil Budding,
"So it seems to me that all diti Might be doing
617 Ifni 7th Street, Lou Angeles 17, California.

and

Speaking of Irani., fa. oar Imwit tacia,*. neer Philip Needy 7
made 1.1 the aponorr of this ’whitish, is the smoothest, *NSW
cigarette ever offered shyteherel
7

Oil Company-0.F CALIFORNIA:
i
AnrAcniatis OP ROM TRITON. TIE AidAZ1NG .PUltPL11 /14011 0111.
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Spartans Win;
Lick L.A. Lions

1

’

By RANDIE E. POE
The handwriting is on the ball.
’San Jose Stale’, cagers inscribed it there Friday night in galloping past Loyola of Los Angeles, 79-64, in Spartan Gym. The
handwriting indicates the Spartans can go with any CBA team when
they decide to play basketball.
Tomorrow, the McPhersons haul their machinery to San Francisco Slate to duel the Gators. Tip-off time is 8 o’clock.
Loyola jumped into a 8-2 lead*
etheld
tendandy
raG
against SJS hut It lasted a long points. nHe
as a bag of gum drops at the Brow to three first-half points.
Brown almost .had to eat the
day nursery.
Don’t let the score deceive you. first four field goals he attempAfter ten minutes, t he Lions ted.
The Spartans. Went basket berwere never in contention.
Jack Rowley, who gets hot- serk in the second half, rolling
up 45 points aftot holditAL.a 34.
ter than Wyatt Earp’s
hit a jump shot, then a hook, 25 halftime margin. ,
When Eddie Diaz socked home
then another hook, and another
twisting jumper, and zoom . . . two free tosses with 5:15 to play.
the Spartans enjoyed their hefthe Spartans grabbed a 12-10
tiest lead, 6747.
lead they never relinquished.
Gil Egeland, whose biggest in
Mary Branstrom played an outstanding floor game, pulling down is carelessly throwiroi away the
20 rebounds and bucketing 12 ball, punched in three fielders in
the three minutes preceding the
intermission, sending the Spartans a’ winging.
Egeland and Rowley drilled 16
points apiece to pace SJS.
Skipper Walt , McPherson
flooded the floor with reserves
in the late going and even the
Baba hit the hoop. Arnie LundLAST TWO DAYSI
quist, a lumbering giant (WI"),
Marion
Glenn
looked especially good and reBrand
Ford
bounded aggressively.
Loyola’s Brown rebelled in the
second half and notched 15 points
overall.
Lefty Bill McMahon,
hitting early with a soft -touch
jumper, posted 12 tallies for the
Lions.
In the preliminary, Sam’s Auto
whipped the Spartan J.V. team,
72-60. Dennis Rano and Denny
TOWNE
Harris netted 14 each for the
J.V.’s.
"RIFIFI"
Cottontop Don Rye, who hits
_
suspense
consistently’ in prectiee, still
Sea Dlabolique
seems to have difficulty manuevering for shots. He’s fired almost 100 times less t ha n the
lowest Spartan starter .
. Diaz
has been colder than a box lunch
Karl IA,saldon Carrot lister
in the last two games, particu"BABY DOltl."
larly from the field. He was 3Controversial & Seasefion
Added
for-11 vs. Loyola, Still, he man.
"DOWN LIBERTY ROAD"
aged 13 points and continues to
head all Spartan scorers.

-Show Slate.;
STUDIO_

"Teahouse
of the
August
Moon"

mere

SARATOGA

EL RANCHO
Sart Lancaster - Toey Carthr "TRAPEZE"
Also
"The Mee Who Knew Tee Much"
Doris Der - Jarmo Stew}
te*********************

" fULST 140USES

350
-1*.-16
DINING_ROOM OPEN
114072 p.m.

inc. Sets.

*
Hot Lunches for Fellows
and. Gals
Soup .10
Coffee .08
Sandwiches .20
Meanly Rotes991
CY 7-6 !
CY 7-5431
Isistessisesiesistussuosteessuse:

FREE GAS
6Off
PerGallon

We give abselofely-freir a discount of 6c in cash on every
gallon of gasoline if you buy
6 or more et one time.

GUARANTEED
MAJOR GAS
20% Off on All Oils
20% STATION
4th & William Sts.

SPORTS LINE
my

DON SICKER

The problems confronting grid coach Bob Titchenal as he tries to
mold a respectable football team here at San Jose State are many and
varied. Chief of these problems is the local recognition of both the
Pacific Coast Conference and the State College President’s Gouncil’s
athletic codes. In cases where the two codes disagree, where one is
more lenient in the various areas of athletic aid, San Jose dutifully follows the stricter of the two codes.
At the state colleges, for example, a junior college transfer is
eligible for three years of varsity competition, even though he has
completed two years of junior dillege. The PCC code allows J.C.
transfers only two years of eligibility. In this typical situation, San
Jose follows the PCC code.
At present, San Jose cannot continue to follow both codes and
field any kind of winning football team. Evidence ci Melee is seen
by the slim crop of .1.C. transfers VitIO enrolled this semester at SJS.
From the scores of junior colleges in California, all of whom field
football teams, only five J.C. players found their way to the local
campus.
This was not due to irfalltire -of S. Jose coaches to tontact
players they were interested in, but rather this 11) the ft that the
J.C. gridders found a better deal elsewhere.
Bob Titchenal voiced his disappointment recently over the fact
that many players he had tried to interest in coining to SJS had
gone elsevhere. He named Cal Poly and Fresno State as two schools
who were chosen over San Jose State by some of the prospects he
had contacted!
When Coach Titchenal talks to a prospective gridder, about all
he has to offer is a $100-a -month work -aid job. Many football Players
have no other source of income and would not be in college were it not
for football. The $100-a -month does not go far and one can’t blame
the gridders for looking toward the future and taking the best deal
they can get. San Jose, right now, does not offer much of a deal.
The football situation here is at a critical point. San Jose must
decide whether it wants to try to continue to play its present semi -bigtime schedule, including a few PCC foes: go bigtime all the way,
scheduling the strongest teams possible, or else go low pressure, sto
playing PCC teams, and play only on the state college level.
Whatever local officials decide to do, they must shed the policy
of trying to follow two athletic codes. That amounts to little more
than athletic suicide. The easiest way out of this problem would be to
just play on the state college level, following only the State College
President’s Council code. But that is not what President Wahlquist,
the P.E. department, or the students seem to want.
Dr, Wahlquist, out of town and unavailable for comment, has previously said he would like to see SJS in the PCC. That also would
eliminate present problems, but this eventuality is unlikely in the
near future. The time is now for the P.E. Dept. and Dr. Wahlquist to
get together and map out a positive policy for San Some State football.
"Middle of the roadism," vacillation, and hesitation are out of place.
With an enlarging enrollment of more than 10,000, San Jose, on its
present course, will soon be the biggest small time college in the
country. The solution to local problems will be difficult, but a better
arrangement than exists at present can certainly be found.

Outstanding Talent Expected
For Interclass Track Meet
Track enthusiasts will see some
outstanding performers March 2
in the annual Interclass Track
Meet at Spartan Stadium.
Herm Wyatt, one of the nation’s
best high jumpers, and Lynn
Greene, who has tossed the javelin 239 feet, will be among the
competitors.
Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega ran off with last year’s team
championship, grinding out 902/5
points. They’ve also entered-this
year’s melee.
Kappa Alpha and Delta Gamma
have been the first organizations
to officially back a team in the
upcoming meet.
Five trophies will he handed to
the winners. Champs In the following classifications will be honored:
Team championship, best
rooting section, varsity high
point man, novice high point
men and outstanding performance.
Eleven fraternities competed in
the Interclass feat last season.
No varsity men compete in the

Prof Fills Post
The vacancy on the San Jose
Unified School District Trustee
Board caused by the death of Vernon Perren has been filled by Lawence A. Appleton, associate professor of business.
When taking. office Appleton
said, "I will do everything possible
to follow along the high standards
set by this board in the past."

tell tale Greek Relay, an event
which can easily decide the team
championship.
Lang Stanley trotted away with
the
Outstantim Performance award last War. In addition,
Stanley was varsity high point
man.

It is a little known fact that
Van Reuben, in addition to
Its regular merchandise, also
makes a grand line of ialgisible
shirts. Alas, they have never
proved ver’y popular. People
lose them easily. Laundries are
confused by them: And people
wearing these invisible shirts
are not just walked over, they’re
sometimes walked through.
So, we’re stuck with thousands of them, and we’ve just
decided to give them away. To
you! Jpst write Van Heusen.
We will send you free a complete wardrobe of invisible
shirts. Not Plat one or two!
sand you hue-

University of California Frosh.
staged a rally in the last six minutes of play to turn back a determined, upset -minded San Jose
State College Frosh five, 55-41.
last Saturday evening in Berkeley.
Trailing, 25-1Q, at 7:21 in the
first half, the Spartan yearlings
Mit-maneuvered the much taller
opponent, closing the gap to 31-24
by halftime with forward Norm
Steinbach and otard Buzz Ulrey
leading the way.
The SJS domination of play
continued into the second half.
guard Gil Zaballos and center Jim
Williams leading the Staters to
a 42-39 deficit with 6:18 remaining to be played. The laje Cal
rally spelled defeat for the Sag
Jose team.
Forward Tandy Gillis of Cal
was high point man for the evening with 14 markers, followed by
his 6-foot 8-inch teammate, center Darrell Imhoff, who had 12.
Steinbach and Ulm, each had
eight points to pace the Sparta babes.

HAWAII
(University of Hawaii Summer Session)
Departs June 23 by United Airlines, returns
August 5. Optional steamship return on SS
Mateenta or Lartine available.
Deluxe housekeeping seeernmodations at_ the
lovely HAWAIIAN HOTEL. a half Min from
Waikiki Beach, yet with its own private fresh
water swimming pool. Special events planned
parties, picnics,
for your particular pleasure
luau, dinner-dancing at the Royal, sightseeing.
fashion shows, surfboard riding, outrigger
canoeing. Catamaran Odes - and all for

drecla of them. In every style!
Every size! Every collar fashion! All handsome. All invisible. Probably thefinestyotive
never seen.
As for visible shirtsand
shorts, sport shirts, sweatirs,
pajamas, handkerchiefs and ties
well, you know Van Heusen.
We have most of the new styled
before anybody else. And we
handle traditional favorites in
a way that explains why certain styles last a long, long
time. Your -local haberdasher
carries a large Van Heaven
selection. She him soon.
Phillips -Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., New York 14, N.Y.

$545
plus 865 tax

TRAVEL ADVISORS
K1111LITT GIME=

renmais

Ken Spagnoth and Russ Camil- toppled the Spart:ins
(1)de Zumssalt pinned Joe
leri, wrestling’s "fearsome twosome" at Saw Jose State, saved !said (123 pound.).
Ed Neuschwander pinned
face for the Spartans in weekend
Marvin Rodriquez (130).
mat activity in Spartan Ginn.
John Owings pinned George
Spagnola was the only victorious Spartan against powerful Ore. Sanders (131).
Larry Wright &visioned
eon State Friday. He decisioned
Bud Gienger in the 167-pound di- Lynn Brooks (147).
Lou Taueher decisioned Myvision but the Beavers rolled to
ron Nevraumont (131).
a 24-10 triumph.
Spa gaols *visioned Bud
-The Beavers won the team
Meager (III), giving the Spartitle In the Pacific. Assn. Senior
tans their only win.
AAD meet Saturday, stowing
Sob Hicks dads/owed Bub
sway 163 points. San Jose State
Strangle (177)
tied with the Oakland YMCA
John Dwain deelsioned
for third, with 8 points each,
milleri Ill).
while San Francisco’s Olympic
Sanger and Noteboom wres’Club nailed down escond, snordraw (Heavywei(ht).
tled to
ing 17 points.
The muscular Spagnola also
shined in the PAAU test. tie finished second, not chin g three
points for SJS, and outranked
U.S. Olympic are, Jay Holt.
M. A. (Doc) Northrup. Olympic
Club oldster who gets better with
age, won the 167 -pound title.
Candlierl plowed through the
entire 11/1-peund field and was
San .Jose State’s only title winner in Saturday’s tourney.
Jim Healy, Olympic Club, and
Kea Noteboom, Oregon State,
were both outstripped by.Camilleri.
The defeat by SJS Friday was
the locals’ first setback after
seven straight wins.
Here’s the way Oregon State

It I1S7
Peg* 3
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NAVENLY FOODS
Oaf Of Ws %Void Itesteeeeel
Dimmer
Rosalie.,
LAO,
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PROIATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3.16112 On Bayshore N. of Julian
On Ilayshore, N. of Julies

********
941 FORD CPE.
Loaded 51 Mercury engine.
Bored 3%, li cam. Ported and
I relieved, balanced, adjusting
tappets. $100 Kong ignition,
light flywheel, dual carburation and maniflod, customized
and rebuilt throughout, new
w/w tires and paint.
S415.00
CONTINENTAL CADS
Hillmn Mins, Sunbeam Copies,
Borgsrard, Triumph, Alfa Rome*,
Porsche, Mercedes-Bent
2703 Pacific Ave. Carden 4-1144
Seats Cruz. Calif.
*a q**********************444
....4-,

TYPEWRITERS

SOLD

SKI
Equipment
For
Rent

REPAIRED

RENTED

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Ask About Our Rental

All New Skis With
Ski, Free Safety Bindings
and Plastic Base
BOOTS PANTS
PARKAS CAR RACKS

GORDON’S
Sport Shop
121 E. SAN FERNANDO
(Across from Cal loci)

Purchase Plan

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
Next to California Bookstore
"We Deliver"
CYpsess 3-5283
124 E. San Fernando St,
1
’

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Cal Frosh Spill
SJS Hoopsters

The Quality Study Tour To

FREE! INVISIBLE SHIRTS(

Spagnola Sparks
Spartan Ma (men

Monday. February

Ken Boekeloo (center foreground) at the seene of a cable inmallat ion project in Detroit.

Ten years along in
his telephone career
After graduation in 1947 from
B.A. in
Kalamazoo College with
Physics and Mathematics, Ken
Boekeloo joined Michigan Bell Telephone Company as a trainee.
Today, ten years later, Ken is a
Division Plant Superintendent in
Detroit. Eight district supervisors
report to him, and they supervise
some 1700 people. Ken is responsi-

ble for the installation and maim&
rime. -of-plant facilities valued at
$135,000,000 including more than
500,000 telephones.
A

big

jump in ten years? Here’s

what Ken Boekeloo says about It:
"The way he telephone business
Is growing, you can advance just as
fast, and just au far, as you’re able.
... And all along the way, from the
student period through each assignment, the training and experience
you get really prepare you for ad.

vaneement.
"If you like to make contributions
and take responsibility, and if you
liveopportunities
business can offer, then
phone company’s the place
for a career."

vats-

Ken Boekeloo Is one of many young ’men who
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
Companies, Bell Telephone laboratories, Westervi Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer can give you more. Information
about all Bell System Companies.

HOWARD NP:LsON
(Teresa 1-2121
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March 5 Named Registration Day
For Easter Death Valley Excursion

Four Former Spartans Wm
U.S. Air Force Commissions

ISO To Hold
Meal Tonight

Four former students who wore graduated from SJS last semester, have received their commissions as second lieutenants in the U.S.
Air Force and will commence a 36-month tour of duty within fhe
nest few months.
George D. Small, business administration major from San Jose:
Wesley Ft Jorgensen, engineering miljor from Woman Hill; Robert
E. Luelgens, aeronautical operations rhajor from Woodcliff, NJ.; and
*Joseph Smith, chemistry major
from Cupertino, were sworn in recently by Capt. Donald H. Andersen of the local Air Force ROTC
detachment.
Another ex -Spartan, 2nd Lt.
Donald Stott, from Plnole. Calif.,
who was graduated in June, 1956,
has received orders to report to
Personnel representatives from
General Mills, Inc., and two fed- Lackland Air Force Base, Texas,
eral depratments will be on cam- on Feb. 29 to undergo processing
pus tomorrow to conduct job and pre-flight training. All these former students will
placement interviews in the Placebe sent to pilot training schools
ment Office, Reorn 100.
--for 11 months after processing in
Business administration and inTexas. After completing pilot
dustrial relations majors will be
training, the men will be awarded
Interviewed from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
their wings and assigned to operp.m. for placement with General
ational flying units.
Mills of San Francisco.
A representative of the U. S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation in SacraPhotographs of "Red Tape," the
mento, will interview civil, mec1957 edition of Revelries, the all
hanical and electrical engineering
student show, are currently on
and accounting majors from 1:30
display in Room 100 of the Speech
to 4:30 p.m.
and Drama Building.
Interviews for openings with the
There are more than 40 differU. S. Department of the Navy, ent photos on sale and orders for
Bureau of Aeronautics, will be the pictures may be made in SD
held from 9:30 a.m to 12 noon. 100.

PATtIONIZI TONI
ADVERTISERS

The Interhational Students Or.
ganization will open its activity
this semester with a dinner and
meeting tonight at the home tat
Mrs. Lois Henderson, faculty adviser ion the group.
ISO’s new president is L,eung
Ho Nest of Korea. Mary Bowman,
new vice-president, is an American veteran of WW It. Hirota
Toshiyulti of Japan is treasurer;
Nancy Gearing, recording secretary; Lucile Hutchings, publicity
chairman; and Carl Fugimoto,
social chairman.

STATE COLLEGE
offer new "aspects" to the eubjects a thorough and interesting manMARKET
ner with some personal touches
covered.
Fine Moots find Groceries
staff will cover all im- of their own thrown in," she said.
Reasonable Prices
Courses a n d lectures covered
portant phases of Death Valley in
Dom Nights 111 10 P.M.
during the week’s visit include
Cermet at ink & sea Carlos
everything from animals to mining, she remarked.
A number of scholarships will
-Callaway’s Crystal
be open to qualified students, acCreamery
cording to Dr. Cavins. Details will
Personnel tests will be given be announced at a later date.
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Feb. 23 at 8 a.m. for those stuDinner
dents who have not yet taken
7fh
E. Santa Clara
will
meet
them. Graduate students
in Room 5 of the administration
building and will finish about
noon. Undergraduate tests will be
AVM; Ms Mb, *ill meet in
given in Room 17 of the main
Featuring All-New
building and will require most of Room 1444 Tuesday at 11:30 P.m
PAIRKEIMI?
the day for completion. All stu- Major Wetzel will be guest
speaker.
if late for
dents should come equipped with
ERPECTIT
UNES
ARS
Fresh Class will meet today at
schoorwell
fountain pens and IBM pencils.
pork it for you.
In preparation for this semes- 3 p.m. in Room 55--The Little
’
complete
ter. the Testing Office has already Theaterto plan the Frosh-Soph
LUDRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
tested 405 transfer students, 160 Mixer.
BRAKE WORK
TUNE-UP
Assn.
will
Student
Lutheran
and
130
graduate
new freshmen
ADVERTISEMEN’T
Across from the Student U.S..
students. All undergraduates take meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 99 S.
FOURTH and SAN fERNANCN)
the same test except that fresh- Ilth St. for a dinner and social
men must write the English A meeting. New Students are welA FREE LP TO THE PERSON
essay. Graduates take a different come.
Mu Alpha Kappa, photo jourbattery which contains fewer
SUBMITTING A WINNING
nalism fraternity, will meet Tuestests.
day evening at 7:30 at the home
TITLE FOR THIS COLUMN
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
of Dr. Forbes, 75 Mountain View
Ave., San Jose.
To this day there are countless
MARY’S
Phi EpsUesi Kappa meets at 7
bridge lovers haunted by a vision
p.m. in Room 206 of the Men’s
of two drunkest oboe players wanSalon of Style
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Gym. Bill Hubbard will conduct
dering to the middle of a trestle
a basketball officiating clinic at
and, by blowing the proper pitch,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
8:15 p.m.
Pro-Mad Society will meet toshaking the span to a tangled mass
MONDAY, FEB. IS
night in Room S216 at 7 p.m. Dr.
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Of cable, concrete and girders ..
Alpha Phi Omega, smoker, 510 N. 2nd St., 7:30 p.m.
Divid H. Wahvorth will be guest
or soldiers breaking step when
ASK, book exchange, Student Union, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
speaker.
marching acmes a bridge. To you
PM Epsilon Kappa, rush smoker, Student Union, 7-9 p.m.
Ski Club will meet Tuesday
TUESDAY,
FEB.
19
of
Jericho
Appreof this "Walls
night in Room S112 at 7:30. Fritz
CST& meeting, Adm. 55, 2.30 p.m.
hension Society," a word of ad.Hartfelder will be guest speaker.
America’s fastest-growing electric utility would like to
Epsilon PI Tau, guest speaker meeting, Industrial Arts Building,
Sociology Club will meet Wedvice: RUN MR THE NEAREST
Mitch its opportunity against your ambition and training.
7:30 p.m.
nesday at 7 p.m. at 81 N. 6th St.
Excellent starting salary, unlimited future, extraordinary
MAGOO
BOMBSHELTER MR.
Basketball, San Jose vs. Sap Francisco, there, 8:15 p.m.
for election of officers.
Fashions in Coiffuers change
employee babe& propam.
1
Engineertag Society, meeting, Engitwering Building, 7:30 p.m.
IN BLINDLY ON THE MARCH,
with the season. We take
ASS, book exchange, Student Union, 9 a.m.-5 ’p.m.
shattering bridges and eardrums
International Relations Club, meeting, 11 107, 7:30 p.m.
pride in giving our customers
... taking over where Edison left
INTIIIIVtEWS ON
Kappa Delta Phi, regular meeting, Student Union, 7:30 p.m.
hair
loveliest
and
latest
the
off. Why don’t you take over
PERRUARY 21. 1157
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
styles that are best suited for
where Magoo left off and come
ASS, book exchange, Student Union, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
them.
Co-Roe, recreation, Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m
to COAST RADIO for "MAGOO
Final Soplr Doll selection, SD 55, SD 105.
252 S. 20d St.
IN HI FT?" (or can me (Judy
Two former San Jose State ColCARPER, meeting. Women’s Gyrri, 7:30 p.m.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
COMPANY
Ones
Weidner) at CY 5-5141 but be sure
CY 3lege students, now well-known in
Alpha Phi Omega, rush function, 510 N. 2nd St., 7:30 p.m.
Timm. Nits
3051
to tell the boss it’s on business!)
the music field, will participate THURSDAY, FEB. 21
in a special Centennial Concert
Lecture Series, symposium, "Crime and and Public," Concert Hall,
to be presented May 3 in the 8 p.m.
Ar
San Jose Civic Auditorium. SponSpeech and Drama Department, play, "Laburnum Grove," College
AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
SENIORS
sored by the Music Department, Theater, 8:15 p.m.
the concert will feature Irene
ASK, book exchange, Student Union, 9 aJn..4
IN ENGINEERING,7
Delis, Berlin opera star, a n d FRIDAY, FEB. 22
" ,14111121121CING
Stanley Hollingsworth, young
Speech and Drente Department, play, "Laburnum Grove", College
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
composer.
Theater, 8:13 p.m.
""Itanomed
Miss Delis who was graduated
Women’s Faculty Club, tea, 3-5 p.m.
in 1946, is a mezzo-soprano. While
Newman Club, after-game dance, Newman Hell 10 P.m.
of Taintins by
it San- 4ineState, she was a
Basketball, Ssi-ie
SL Mary’s, SPartaK GPM 815 Pm-VIDA MILLER
voice student of Miss Maurine
Senior Class, Joe College-Betty Coed dance, Women’s QyM.
GOLDA COILLOT
Thompson, associate professor of 10 p.m. (tentative).
EVELYN SWICKARD
music.
Boxing, San Jose vs. Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
ON _CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NELL BRENT
Wrestling, San Jose vs. UCLA, there.
Sigma Chl. dance, Havenly Foods, 9 p.m.
FEBRUARY 16 - 18
Theta XL danee, 135 S. 16th St., 9 p.m.
_FEBRUARY
In the "GALLERY ROOM"
At4B, book exchange, Student Union, 9 asp. -5 p.m.
4:30
p.m.
20,2
to
Feb.
Wed,
’Meet the Artists
Occupational Therapy Club, social, Student Union, 6 p.m.
Find nut 013Oet the interesting positions, assistance In
Delta Sigma Phi, dance, Chateau Boussy, 9 p.m.
furthering your education and outstanding promoSan Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SATURDAY, FEB. LI
tion opportunities with the world’s largest manufacSem Jose
112 South Seeped Street
Speech and Drama Department, play, "Laburnum Gime," College
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living
Theater, 8:15 p.m.,
conditions, research facilities and opportunities to
Black
dance,
and
White
(place
undecided).
Tau,
Kappa
* . . . for flowers, of course!
advance professionally at the various Douglas
Tau Gamma, ski trip to Dodge Ridge. overnight.
locations.
Alpha Tau Othegs. dance, Ben Lommoral, 9 p.m.
Wrestling, San Jose vs. San Diego State, there.
Relieve your carter dedsion until you have talked
438 E. SANTA CLARA
Delta tpolloa, party, Chateau Boussy, 9 p.m.
with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
CY 1.0461
N. 7th.. 9:00-9:30 a.m. or 5:00-5:30
FOR RENT
Kappa Alpha, pledge dance, Rickey’s, 9 p.m.
important interview of your life.
Girls rms. Kitch. priv. Spring p.m. See Corwin Cook.
Sem. $123.75. 61 So. 11th St. CY 7- Pari-t.. Gd. pay. Eves. & Sat.
Car necessary. Apply 103 E. San
9935.
SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT
p.m.
PATRONIZE YOUR
Rooms for Mea. $25. Kitchen priv. Fernando. Rm. BM 4:304:30
FOR YOUR INVERYIEW APPOINTMENT
-----svanted to share 3 rm. ant.
Lines. 561 So. 7th, San Jose.
ADVERTISERS
Furnished mhos for Niesi Male $35 mo. 330 S. 6th St.
students. CY 54261. 565 N. 5th St. We need Vet. part time tp sell
Sass for Girls. $30. Kitchen packaged specialties. CL 8-2991.
1 girt to share modern apt, with
Privileges. 665 So. 8th St
Funibliad rooms. $10-15 part ma. bin others: $35 rim. 392 So. 6th
Kitck. Male. No drink., smoking. St. Apt. 2.
MISCELLANEOUS
CY $4308.
Close To Colrege. Lg clean 4 rm. Kum iceman. Beg.’ & adv. Pls.
turn, apt. with bath Suitable for Contact Mrs. Marchetti. CY 54 girl students. 445 S. 8th St. Intl. 19E1.
Lovely place for children. Lie.
41.8 S. 8th St.
THE CHOICE FOR A SUCCESSFUL
Furnished apt. for girls. Spring day care - hot nutritious lunches.
Ages
2-6
6-5921.
AND REWARDING CARER
Near
Macy’s.
AX
Semester, CY 42902.
years.
Lge, trout me. Heated. Tw. beds.
Shower, phone. Close In, Men, Rea- PERSONNEL CLERK. Salary
$3054347. Varied, interesting work
sonable. 31 No. 5th St.
Serv
for people with potential for and
Station
Mutalla for 00111,01MOI. 787 E. Interest in personnel. Some colSBA Antonio St.
lege education and ability to type
M.S.. MI&
Mete atiallenta, Rooms. Wti_peir mo. 40 w.p.m. required. Obtain appli214 &
Kit. priv.. TV, washer. 155 So. 3rd. cation blanks from your College
To the graduate welting extraordinary
career
oppenuniries
11seens tor esti/lie imp
SAN
probably
no
one
JOSE
Plactenlint Office or contact Mils
niers such advanced electronit ongi
ask for Da
King. Civil Service Dept., ROAM
- peering and scientific shalitnsis ae
Kitch. priv. for college 100, City Hell, Oakiend, TEmplePerierel Telecommunication. Labor..
CUT THIS OUT!
bar 2-3600. Applications accepted
-Aeries . . the work le fascinating
gir14. 468. 5th St
he important ... mad your future it
until
Feb.
21.
Upset House. 309 S. 8th Excellent
unlimited. This is Tow invitation to
F.T.L’S REPRESENTATIVE WM. BE ON
FOUND
borne cooking. 10-18 meals wk.
join us in pioneering into the field of
CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS ON
elect mnica
Kase In lovely prtv. bosh Two Ghisms & sees found on 10th St.
Prob. bought in Sparks, Nev. Own&hi ’wanted. CY 24666.
er will have to pay for ad. Apt. 16.
WANTED
Gasoline Absolutely
tOlt, SALE. .
-3* ,t giets to sistra..A.ssas kaussi
When Yoe Purchase _
16411. Inc. $17-50 WM ,CE 5- IR /*or& Filnr: clean, Pike masortable. Call CY 2-0105.
710&
2nd A WILLIAM
Seven Gallon.
Pari-411ao itairemila seeided, No 130 -9Ford. 2-dr, dlx. sedan, R/II.
San Jose
SAN POINAN00, CALI/ORNIA
PALO 4l10, CAWS:Mein
Nunn, NEW MISET
to
UMW( necessary Gd. hrs. Gil gd. cond. CY 2-2673. Sat., Sun. &
EXPIRES MARCH 18, 1957
I Coupon Per P
Mal AMP at Me
Pr. Gertrude Cavite, head of
the West Coast Nature School,
said today that Tuesday, March
5, has been set as registration day
for students intending to go on
the Easter Week excursion to
Death Valley.
Dr. Caving said that there will
only be the one day in which to
register. Students will be accepted
on "a first come, first served"
basis, she said.
Tuition fee is $15, and must be
paid at the time of registration
No exceptions will be permitted. A
food oast of $11 is payable at a
later date.
TAM Mar’s trip to Death Valley
will tab. plat* on April 14-20.
while =boot will be dosed for
the Early holidays.
Dr. CMOS announced that this
year’s tesikiling staff will Is an entirely new one, and that they will
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